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% physli s They all knew iliai then- hate been renewed 
trouble» at Nistnes! distuibmces at Amiens—dis-ati*- 
fanion at Rochefort ! tints at Befmt-nnd downright 
military imorreclion at MeiB.Snrtegaemine». and Bout- 
a- Moresion : and ihnt M. tiulsut looks on, and 
these are evils which will correct Ihrm-rlte*. 
philosophical indiffetence, or indolence and inaction, 
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4kOne part of this review must have been par
ticularly interesting. “ Such of the woundetl, 
during our three glorious days, as were well 
enough to go out, formed a small company, and 
after parading the lines, went to present their 
flag to the King. The brave fellows were, of 
course, received with universal acclamai ion. 
Tjieir appearance was certainly both novel and 
interesting.—Some of them advanced with diffi
culty from lameness, and others had their 
heads wrapped op. The commander had his 
arm in a sling, and altogether the sight of these 
martyrs to liberty excited emotions which it is 
impossible to describe. They defiled before 
the lines which presented arms aud lowered

. which bas provtfketf the half-menacing tone in 
proper to in.

dalge towards the French Government- Be this as ii 
may.the French Fundi continue to decline, tbeogh the 
internal date of France, without that or any other fo
reign cause, woald be fully sufficient to account for il. 
It will be seen, from the subjoined extracts, that the 

capital have been covered with placards, 
he working classes,and even the National 

the Chambers t and though the 
has put, or offected to put, this daring and 

inflammatory appeal into a train ef legal inquiry, yet 
it is said to have taken upon itself the work of getting 
rid of the Chambers, by proroguing thkm. If it be true 
that it has adapted this resolution, the danger is far 
mere imminent than it is represented ; whilst the reason 
assigned for it is a mere pretest to spare the Chamber 
of Deputies the paie of a premature dissolution. It 
would also incontestably prove that the Legislative 
bianch of tbe Government does net by many degrees 
reach at this moment the level of public feeling, and 
that it is at the same lime too dilatory in its proceed
ings for a people who. to their characteristic vivacity, 
now gain that confidence and audacity which are the 
neceesaiy fruits of their triumph ovpr the Into Govern
ment. It i» therefore impossible to say what character 
either the domestic or foreign policy of France may 
yet assume ; but this »e will venture to say. that the 
course hitherto adopted bv the Governmeni.pariicolai Iv
in i's external relations, does not meet the wivhes of the 

devoted

right to give away the French government, we have very 
little doubt but that the ultimate foim lato which this 
government must come to settle will be a reps 

Again, let us lake experience for ourguide. 
sionsof the French people seem incapable of any 
«m ; they must either be disciplined and tamed down 
under absolute rule, or left to the unbridled licentious
ness ofa democracy.

At the present moment there are certainly three par
ties ia France. The first party, the ancienvPeere of the 
kingdom and the restored emigrants are desirous to keep 
the throne in the old line of succession : and to whatever 
resolution this party may be compelled te cometbry will 
undoubtedly incline to the Duke de Bordeaux. Thisput- 
ly. though grently inferior in numbers to tbe Libeiel 
party, is well inclined to the church nod the ancient in
stitutions of the realm ; it is strong nnd wealthy in land- 

eminently distinguished for virtue

rls the Duke of Orleans, 
mem of tbe crown in

aoce, and comprehends 

monur

which some of them have of late thoughtBRITISH NEWS.
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Their Majesties contiuue at Brighton, and, 
*»e are happy to say, in the best possible health. 

W We understand that the Coronation will take 
7 place in May next, and immediately afterward, 
.our defier,ed popular Monarch w ill ,ifiit hdm- 

burgh and Dublin.— Bcrithirc Chronicle.
. 1 On Tuesday, hi. Majesty paid a wi.it t" Mrs. 
a Filzheiberl, and afterwards made a call on Laity 

Nelson, at the Sea House Hotel, and Admiral 
I'Jf Sir R. Otway, at his residence in Brunswick- 

. square, Brighlon.
r Monsieur Falck, the Ambassador from the 

Netherlands, had a long conference with the 
JT Earl nf Aberdeen, on Saturday afternoon, at 

y « the Foreign Office. The Spanish Minister also 
r visited the Noble Earl at the Foreign Office on

ltd"

do not suit the 
lisfied with the p

“ Tbe people" .
lion, and even Don-appivathiug dissolution of the pre
sent Chamber of Deputies

This is the greatest of all existing evils, and ii must 
he redre«sed I France i* govetned bv a new King, I jr 
a new Chamber of Peers ; for nil those created by tbe 
Lx-Monarch have ceased to exercise their functions, 
being deprived of flic Peerage ; but yet France has 
ihe old Chamber ef Deputies. This is unjust and dat>- 

systrm, France war very glati
their fags.’* io have such men in the Chamber os M. Rayer Cetlard,

It was estimated that before the middle of M V.il.m-mii, M.■ and M Drbrn.yne I
September, tbe number of National Guards in Ih/Ëîi'r'eir Droi e. and ihrydld will.
Palis would be no less than 70.000 ; and in Bui to day there is no I xirente Droite to oppose.—- 
the Kingdom it was thought it would exceed These men are running off io their r bateaus io Ln > eo-
500,000. Henceforth, says a Pari, paper, for....... ;
“ no citizen will be unarmed, and the country, |beie b |QO much „f o,ygc0 B..d too link of nitrogen, 
bristling with sleel, need not fear either for the anj ,|iey are afraid of dwretrry ! Well, then, the e 
maintenance of the laws or the preservation of roeo must be replaced in the Chamber, and who will be 
imlpiipiirlence ” rep'ace them ? That will depend on the tjoa'i-
iitoependence. . . finition* of the electors nnd the elected. But if the

1 he King was received by C-eneral Lafayette, œilHims are 10 derillr< ,heir place, will be supplied by 
Comtoander-io-Chief of the Guards. He then young men. talented men, men »f the new sy-tem. mm 
alighted, and took his seat on a Throne raised ôf about thirty years ufage. men who have no piejudi- 
onder . tent, ond facing which were stationed 
deputations of the thirteen legions, compnsmg )1Hk H{lb irn,un< h«»w
an equal number of officers, sub-officers, and the V80 old oner? There will be no burmony —no 
privâtes. The King addressed them in tbe fol- union-and the Miuktry of IL30 will have to deplore, 
. , in the word» of the eloquent Mning nac. "
lowing terms : ri in thr midst of anarchy.’* The people leq'-Vr «he

M Comrades ! it Is with pleasure ihnt I entrust these dissolution of the present Chamber, after it thulll 
standards to year keeping, and w ith peculiar eaiixfac- weird the Budget, and passed
tion that I place them in your hands, through those o( measures might be accompli,tied in fourteen days, »"d 
him who forty yratt ago wa* m the brad of your fa in sis weeks France might have a new Chamber. I he 
then in this same place. Three colours marked the „rw Chamber might confina or repeal the new Law of 

rty amongst os. The sight of them recall, Elections, or might umend it.” 
is my mind with delight,my fir-t ev«a\ in arms. Sym
bols of victory over the enemies««f the State, let them 

home thr 8lifeguards of publie 
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The second party wbirh snppar 
id the transference and settle

Under the old

Benin
fault,ihat Prince’s line, is bended by Lufitte the banker, i 

oiher Liberals nmong-l the Chamber of Veers. Thi 
the large commercial party in F rance, and cvmpr 
persons of great opulent e and w'eighl ; though 
sorry to say, men «if little principle. The limited 
rhy,* which these people propose to institute, saiouis as 
little of the chaioner of monarchy as the obsolete office 
of Siadtholder in Holland, or of the Doge of Venice. It 

gtl Allairs, an r riciay. would be a republic with the mere symbols of a crown
Letters from Vienna to the 2d instant, con- nn<1 Sovereign power, but with nothing.of Its charade-

' i. It would be a mere pbaolom oei-

» * Saturday.
Count Matoschevitz, 

bad a long interview with the Earl of Aberdeen, 
< at the Office of the Secretary of Slate for Fo- 

reign Affairs, en Friday.
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so much room to tbe 
papers, we must barely refer our readers to thr 

equally important contents of the Brussels Journals, 
though the affairs ef Belgium, as every oue mu.l be 
aware, acquire an additional Importance from thevpiri 
which is rapidly gaining the upper hand io Fiance.

Paris, Sept. 5 —The King has appointed Prince 
Talley, and to he Ambassador Extraordinary nod Minis 
ter Plenipotentiary to the Court ef bis Briluonic Ms- 
jrntv.

The

nation. As we have
firm the report that the Emperor of Austria, be- 
fore he recognised the new b rench Government, 
by officially receiving its Envoy, would await 
the issue of the present state of affairs in Bel-

8 The following general memoranda have been 
given out at the different natal stations in En
gland i—41 General Memoranda.—The Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty having ac
quainted me that they have received a coaimuni- 
cation from the Earl of Aberdeen, stating Ihat 
the Government of the King of the French has 
officially notified to his Majesty’s Government 
the adoption of the tri-coloured flag as the nati
onal flag of France, the same is hereby notified 
to the Captains and Commander» of his Majes
ty’s ships and vessels under my orders. (Sign
ed, Ac.) To the respective Captains, Com
manders, &<•.*'•

By intelligence from France, we learn that 
the Chamber of Peers has adopted by a large 
majotity the proposition of the Deputies to 
nul the title of all Peers who neglect to lake the 

oath within a month. In the Chamber of

rtslic prerogatives 
ihrr iospiiiug reverence nor fear.

The third party, and whiclt we apprehend to be the 
is the old repwbli-n

ty in France at present,
cao or democratic patty,—and a more odious, bate, nod 
detestable body of men never existed.

Io the bosom* of most of these men of tbe 3d party.

t k

strongest pat

these 160 new men on with
every genrrnu* feeling and sentiment of honour 
faced. Religion exists only as a subject of mockery 
scorn, and virtue Is merely acknowledged accordin 
its dry velue os a matter of eipedienry. It Is summed 
up on the principles of a rigid economy, and made the 
creature of accident in every particular according io 
the result of calculation Io this cold, ungenerous, and in
human school.

This party, moreover, has all the biass of the original 
civic school founded in the old jacobin times; and would 
be as ready, if occasion required, to revive the some 
atrocities. Happily it lia* not the same spoil to cove 
and pursue. Io France there i« no longer any church 
to rob, a ad no nobility to massacre and plunder. It is 
true, therefore, that the same domestic temptations do 
not exist to incite the nppetite of this jacobin party ; 
but there is enough both at heme and altrrad to stimu
late theta to all manner of excretes,should a republican 
government be established as the idling sway.

Our own s»i*hes on this all-absorbing topic we have 
never dissembled. From tbe bottom efour hearts,and 
I» tbe spirit of good will, we wish France a sober, manly, 
regulated freedom. We wish her a limited monarchy 
like ear own, and we core Utile in wltal line that mo- 
narchy shall he established, whether in the line of Or
leans, or ia tbe descendante of Charles the 10th.—bur 
we look with terror upon the prospect of a Rbpi'Blic in 
that vast portion of Europe. It would be incompatible 
with the peace and prosperity of France her-elf, and 
would spread the contagion of change through every 
part of the world. It would menace and shake ia their 
foundations our own most happy and glorious 
nos, and light the fire of war thro’oul every elate. Fo« 
France, inone wuy ornnnther,gives a fashioiM'» change, 
and leads and incites by her example mo«e effectually 
than by her

We scarce

souls We have nlieedy expressed 
the despotic conduct of l Marie * the Ten

that it «ria.eh-
appointment of Prince Talleyrand as Ambassa 

dor to Great Britain cannot fall to he gratifying to 
thoie who look forward to an enduring good under- 
Handing between the two countries, no the basis of a 
cowman interest in the support of the principles of the 
finish Revolution. In the first place, it cannot be 
considered as other than complimentary, that the

my other quarter* 
cb less rlesr and

a law nf Elections These

I

dawn of libempltmentary,
French should play their great card (for so b 
is) to England, when iheie were so rdany oi 
where diplomatic relations were mu 
assured. Secondly, the fact itielf is uu menu confirma- 
lion of thestrenglh of the etietingGosernmrnl in Frame 
Every body knows that the Napoleonistv declare to the 
latl. that they should have infallibly succeeded, if only 
Talleyrand had joined. Thiidly, though there may be 
individuals in England biherly hostile 
ment of French tod 
Talleyrand down at 
hone, these same Individuals are very Ii 
in check by the acknowledged menial 
the veteran of continental diplomacy.
Iasi!
that
murh dislike the 
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From Ike London Dispatch. Sep/. 18.
The Dutch paper- whi< b airived on 1 tie-Hav contain 

an account of the ttnival. on the 4<h fust., of the P. nice 
of Otangeat the Hague. Nothing is sei'l ia these pa
per*. n* to tbe acrepianre of the eoo«lilln#e of whiilt 
the Pitrscmf Orange was bearer ; but «ne fact noted 

nhii.it l«ï take

be at the same time at
and liberty I Let three gl 

irneled to your patriotism and fidel 
\ lying er.eign— Vive la France !”

His Majesty then delivered four colours fot 
legions into the hands of General Lafayette, 

**’ who pronounced the formula of the oath for 
each deputation, when the chiefs ef legions, the 
chiefs of battalions, and the members wf the de- 

of potations, lifted op their tight hands, and said,
It In !«» ** fTonornl I Im ibpii <!i>li-
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mavHe lakrn as an ramesl «*> what is 
lure. M. Van Mnanen. who i, etaird '« have -rrv«*d 

lias 'illicit, d hi* «lie-hit country faithfully for 35 years.
, aud his Majceiy gave him hi* diirhorge, ex

ile for bis long nml faithful services.
The King would nul 

have sacrificed his Miaietei if be bod been delermiueil
tO liolfl «IUI.

On Wetlands 
Xnheilende »n 
giaav, t* a* received in London. It bears dale the 5th 
i ist., at the Hague, after the return of the Prince of 
(Lange from hi* minion to the southern provinces.
King hegin^by emti g, with reference to the 
hanre* in the Flemish capital and elsewhere, that at 
the fiiei news of thote disaster», he had hastened in con- 
coke an esirnerdtiiery meeting of the Sintee-Geoeial, 
which, nrrnrdint to the trim* of the fundamental law, 
repie-rn' the whole people of Belgium. His Majesty 
next allode» to the fart of hletwo sons having proceed- 

es. pud to the merciful and 
thus hod executed their mil- 
the assistance «.f the Statee- 

GeneiaL and invites them to examine whether the will,
arise fro«o

prearing his gialiiti 
We may tnfet with ai 
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new
Deputies the new law of Elections passed almost 
unanimously ; this law will regulate the Elec
tions about to lake place in consequence of the 
numerous Royalist resignations.

m idi from this. It s
y. th, ............ . In F.„,l..ul Im.e Ei.r„ t.h.n., - If jure," General Irffayette then deli-
either for these reason*, or some others,yltey very vered the colours to each deputation, who car- 
h dislike the appointment ri«*d them to the fronts of their legions ; and

when all the detachments had taken their pla
ces, ih«* Colonels administered the outh to their 
resperiive lepions, and 13 guns were fired iu 
onour of life 13 louions.

The following Order of the Day, dulVd An- 
^o4t 30, has been published hy t It «-Com ma ode r- 
nV-Chit'f of the Paris National Guards :

y, a Proclamation ^of the King of the 
the subject of tbe demands of tbe Bel-bi«iogli« frsim Rmii'O on Wcdneiday, by 

-pockets fiom Havre, which arrived at
•ity having 
Natinnal (
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Revenue op the Curwent Quarter.—(From a 
Morning Taper. ) — In Ihe par ties ef the correal quarter 
that has elapsed, there is, compared with the correspon- 
ding period of tbe year 1829, a very considerable drfi. 
«it. and there seems to be good reason to suppos 
the deficit will gu on increasing to the end of the cur
rent quarter, which will be on tbe 10th of October.— 
The prêtent deficit amnoslr to rather mere than £100,- 
000., and the deficit on the entire quarter will preba 
bly amount te £1,000,000. The decrease has been 
principally confined te the three heads of Beer, Mall, 
and Hops, and can, io each of the three articles speci
fied, be eatitfacterily accounted for, without giving any 
reasons for gleemy anticipatiooe. There Rre two other 
brads in which there is a falling off—Tea and Foreign 
Coro. It will be suScieel to remark, that tbe firsi(Tea) 
i« so ad valorem duty, aad that fa tbe preseal year the 
consumption ha* increased, but the prices at the India 
sales (which prices regulate theamonut of duty) were 
lower, la Coro the comparative prices of this year 
and the last, and the consequent difference in the duty, 
explain the deficit. The revenue of the current qear- 
«errihibiis an increase under the important beads of— 
soap, candles, starch, printed coitem, and spirits ) it 
will be obvious that each of these articles is one of ge- 
ne«al consumption, and (unless, perhaps, io the cate ef 
spit il») of prime necessity. The increase, therefore, 
shows an augmentation in the general diffusion of cam- 
forts io society at large. It i* important |«* reinatk, that 
the Customs generally exhibit a slow, gradual, and, 
therefore, probably peimanenl tendency to improve
ment—not a violent nvetflow upon any particular mer
cantile commodity, which only indicates an unsafe aod 
unnatural burst ef ill.judged speculation, but too coin- 
«oooly followed by a disastrous r«-aclioo.
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ly need say, that we envy liberly 
arih, and we iiblmr despotism fre

union upon 
i his attempt

e the CUarl'er and new model I he Gongliuiiioti 
e country. It was on act vf «lecided despotism, 

conceived in fully ami executed, in madovs* ; a buhl.
Mbiil-M irrcuùli.n «,.m*ln-d lo limi.l huorls w,h»l|,« *« e«. tha .««• -f IV» l»t»j
-ôfihily |»m,i.lira ll. ihr runll l.as.li,™,,. » . |litillll „f,„„ („lvr-„,n,nl ,IV „„a bv i’r-
II), P.il»i.iuf.rlh, 11)0, m.J.l» ihi. ilcr..e , „ hllv, c„1„„.„c.;c,„i„r, „„ ,|i„
and their determination to preteive ilii tr nghts tu the |
expense of tbeir lives. Bol unir»* Am of Uns aotrne vf 
disorder shall arise 
natural praps—justice, religion, 
shall deplore the change. Liber
but anarphy it the greatest curse ; and the worst govern
ment ia botter than no goveinmeul ut all.

Whatever Hie event may be. let not Esclawd in
terfere. This text it is the duty of every public wri
ter lo preach. The events mu*t he left to the controul 
of that Piovidenre which can alone guide and »hape 
them. Our wish is for Liberty in France and a 
Monarchy as nearly as possible according to our own.
But Democracy we mast detest. Even despotism 
would be better for France herself, and for the peace 
of Europe, (baa a Republic.—[ Bells Messenger.
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ScvT. 9. — Yi‘»terdi y. ihTr ed ie the Flemish pro vine 

generous manner io which 
»mn. Ile calculates upon
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‘tha of ssliii h the country on loudly rousplains, 

nny defect in the national institutions, and if ll is possi
ble to modify litem, and particularly if the relatione es. 
tahlLbed by Ireatieiood the fundamental law. bet «area 

grand disi-ions of the Kinge«im. »o„utd, wit*. * 
the common interest, be changed 

On Wednesday there also arrived an addicts from the 
States General, then (nu the 3d instant) st Brussels, 
explaining, so as not lo be at all misunderstood, the foil 
extent nf Ihe separation demanded by the Flemish peo
ple. This is expressed to be " a complete separation 
between the southern and northern piovinres—wf/Aoti/ 
any other point of conlact than the reigning dynaely.''— 
Such language L sufficiently explicit. The parallels 
found for a«irh ah arrangement, by the Edilm of a 
Brussel, newspaper, are Sweden and Norway—Rornia 
aud Poland —Austria and Hungary.

The Courier dee Pays Bat it the favourable journal of 
the popular party,and it contains one paragraph which, 
if ihe correctness of Ihe facts it state.- mold be relied 
on, would be highly important, ll is inthe*e terms : — 
“ The diplomatic baity has declared that the spirit of 
the treaty of London tin no manner opposed to toe se
paration of Belgium and Holland Into two States under 
the sceptre of the Orange dynasty. Tbit importait! 
news arrived yesterday at Brussels 
objection sthii It the Prince 
particularly lo hate ia view.

The Dutch steam-heat has brought letters from Am. 
•terdam. and the O.tend steam-b'iot letters from Ant
werp nnd Brustrls, all of Ihe date of Tuesday evening. 
In the commercial teller» from Antwerp, it ie stated,

* prosed
them to be thtf Lest'Of nil mjlfaiy j«i Ige*. The pre- 
-ettcr of the brave men who were wounded in Ihe flwat 
Week, end .»f several deputations of oar brethren in 
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The examinai ion* or modified.

prepare.!iry tc Ihe ir.'f rOfhmtnt vf the 
ex* Ministers are still going on, but their captivity is not so 
rigid as formerly, thty having obtained permission lo dine tv. 
g ether. Finding they cannot have tnjjicient exercise within 
the keep, they have req 
ly in the courts of Ihe prison, 
this favour hat been granted.

Sept. 10.—We hear more than ever of the resolution 
the Chambers for a month, in order to give 

lo make themerlvc. af

front the dr|iorimeni*. 
this memorable day. The 
himself on tbi- occn»ion lo congratulate hit comrades 
of «he Notional Guards ««( Pu« ie

a Government, founded on it* uni y 
and civil order, wr 
ty it a great blessing ; on the superb und pa- 

exhibited on thi» memorable «lay 
he find, after tit me contained 

i sprer h of the King, when he placed the eoleer* 
sir hands, nnd the letter he has addressed lo hi* 
renin turns? Lafayette.”

The following is the letter addressed by his 
Majesty lo General Lafayette :

“ I atn anxious lo learn, my dear General, how yon 
fiqd ynuiself after this glorious day. for I ant fearful 
« ha i you rnu-t be overcome with fatigue ; but I have 
another object which lire near my heurt, namely, to 
tequesl you to be the inletpieter of my feelings In
wards iho e glorious National Guards, of whom you are 
the patriarch. Tell them, that they have not only sur- 
passed roy most sanguine expectations, but that it is 
completely out of my pot 
»f jay nod happiness. Having
Federation io 1790, in tbe same Champ «le Mars—a 
witness also of the grand enthusiasm of 1792, w b n l 
-aw come tip, to j -in our tinny in Champagne, forty 
eight battalions of Ihe citizens of Puri», formed in 
three da*e, aod who so eminently contributed to repel 
ihe invasion we hud the happiness of arresting al Val 
my — 1 am able to ma Lu the «out

permission to wetk ovcasional 
li e have net learned whether

tiiolir spectacle tbry ei 
What expressions could 
in the

to prorogue
the Deputies on opportunity 
quainlrd, bv personal eherrvntions, with the state and 
tbe actual wishes of the Depnitment» ; lo complete the 
representation by tbe re elections rendered necessary 
by resignations and arreptfen nf officers ; ond to give 
the Minister time to prepare, with nil due deliberations, 
the organic laws of which France stands in need.

We cannot but approve this measure. By actual ob
servations ef Ihe state of the Departments, which is be
coming more and more calm, the Deputies will learn 
In Iroet in the country, m> longer to fear the exaggera
tions of a minority, which has no hold on public opini
on. and tlteir prudence, in conceit with their patriotism, 
will doubtless lend them to do evegy thing that is re
quired by ihe well understood interests of a people who 
cun no longer find repose except in true liberty. 1* 
the Ministry profit as it intends by tills prorogation, lo 
prepare useful plans, the re-opening of the Chamber» 
will realise what we most heartily desire, the alliance 
of the Ministry and of the Chamber io liberal views, 
L secure lo bulb tbe confidence and lose of tbe ceuotry.

(From the Semaphore do Marseille.) 
graphic despatch announcing the recognition 
French Government by England was shown 

I.) oi eight o'clock.—

FOREIGN.
London, Septemren IS.

Last night we received the Messager des Chambres
Portsmouth, Sept. II.

HL Majesty*»ship Galatea,49, Capr. Nopier, C. B., 
irrived yesterday, in 14 days, from Li.bon.to which 
place she had been despatched wi;k instructions for the 
British Consul to demand tbe restoration of fo'or Eng
lish ship», improperly «cited off Trrceira by ihe Por
tuguese squadron. The schooner St. Helena was tbe 
first given up. She left the Tagus for Engined three 
day. before the Galatea. The vessels Velocity, Mar- 
garei, and another, were then restored, and supplied 
with anchors.cables, and stares from the Lisboa Arsenal. 
The crew of the Galwtea rigged and prepared them for 
era. Some excuse was, however, made with respect te 
«leliveiing op their papers ; but it was not of such a 
nature as to impress the Consol with the persuasion he 
could not, oua*sieted by the presence of the Galatea, 
«vercome it. He consequently sent tbe Galatga home. 
The catgnet of the vessels, we learn, were untouched. 
The Captain commanding the squad: yq which fietuined 
them has nol only been dismissed froth bis xltip and the 
service, but rendered incapable of serving again.— 
There are still two corvettes cruising off Ter 
Wbeo the Galatea left tbe Tagus, two frigates, the 
Di.«na and Pearl, and two sloops of war, were there, 
seedy for sea. Three line of battle ships are lying in 
n state of ordinary, but in the most miserable conditi 
By a letter from Lisbon

and Gazette de Franca, dated Saturday, together with 
tbe other Paris paper! of Friday, by express, and, in 
due course, Brussels Journals of Thursday, Friday, and

It removes the 
of Orange teemed more

express wv sentiment* 
been a witness of the

Saluiday. The eonteots of both are so interesting
that we are, without any affectation, at a loss to 
which to give the precedence. We shall, tberefote, 
follow the order in which chance, rather than choice.

.

ear above. The Pati»Uns placed them, as they appeç 
Papeis, state that a telegraphic despatch wee received 
on Thursday, announcing that an Austrian courier pas
sed through Strasbourg oo that day, conveying new 
credentials to the Austrian Ambassador at Paris. To 
this important intelligence Ihe Journal des Débats adds, 
that Prussia has also recognised the new French x5o- 
veiomeot

Unit ihe King's proclamation bad given very general sa
tisfaction there, and that «he majonty of ihe inhabitants, I -,-' 
both of Antwerp and of Ghent, are opposed to the sepa- ’Q. 
ration of the two countries. Seveial gun-boats aad fii- 
gates hud been stationed before Antwerp, 
isciiou of trade and property. It is mid 
have been sent lo the troops to quit tbe vlcinit 
Brussels, and repair fo their format garrisons, aud 
Sir C. Bugot, our ambassador at the Hague, had sent a 
revoiomeodnilon lo the English subjects to remain ia 
Brussels. Among the Dutch subject» of the K.og of 
the Netherlands much enthusiasm lo favour of his family 
had been manifested. Many of the ritb merchants had 
made large offris of money, nnd ia patlieolai M. Van 
Hoboken, of Itoiieidum, had individually tendered a 
loan to the amount of a million of flot ins. about £I0U.- 
1100. together wi.h two large vessels emp'oyed by him 
in the trade la India. A lew other mer chants bad join, 
ed together, and bad offered lo the King a Inau oi 4.- 
000,000 of flutinl. To judge from the general tenor of 
the letters here referred to, there is "evidently an eg. 
pecialioo that the qnnliun of Ihe séparation of ill# 
two countries will be lost in the States General. Ti-e 
approaching meeting being
ioit», was looked forwaid to with n degree of interest 
truly intense. Same ef ihr Belgic deputies ate said te 
have expressed their determination not to attend.

pniison ; and it is
with transport I decline te you, Hint what 1 have ju»i 
«era is far sir pr tin.* to what I then considered an noble, 
and what our enemies found so formidable. Have the 
goodness, my dear Groeial,
Guards Imw sensible 1 was n 
nies

.

The tele 
of the new
here xesietday morning (Sept.
The municipality, preceded by masic, and escorted by 
the National Guard and rite troops of «be Hue. prmm. 
bolated the various quarters of the town, and published 
the same. The interest taken by the people of England 
in oor happy revolution wauld not permit us tn doubt 
of the sentiments of Government. But the certainty of 
good harmony between France and England wasexpert. 
ed wilh great anxiety by the men hunts of Marseille*, 
whose trade had been languid during ihe last mouth, 
but will now re.ome its wonted activity.

At this solemnity Marseilles associated the English 
staoRurd with the national flag, both were paraded 
through tae streets of onr city, and both weie displayed 
on our monuments, aud at the hotel of the English 
Consul.

The municipal authorities paid a visit to bis Britannic 
Majesty'» Cornai, aad tbi National Guard gave him a 
serenade.

Thus two nations, whom circumstances had rendered 
enemies are new perfectly united under the standard ef 
liberty and civilisation ; thanks be Ie Ihe intercourse 
which brought ibem to appteriate each other.

Ilo expies» la the National 
affected by llieii leelimo- 

towards myself, and how deeply my 
pressed there with. Yours, uffectionaiely.

Paris, Jug. 89, 1830."

m; and, at recoguiiioo is thus become the or
der of the day, we espect to learn, by the very first ar
rival, lhai Russia ba, also adopted it at her policy, aod 

first impressions of 
y recalled. Who,after ibis, 

presume to say that the members of the ci-devant 
y Alliance are not open to conviction ? Ever since 

tbe first entrance of the Allies into Paris, those three 
Powers, as every one knows, waged an implacable 
warfare against the principle, which bas just achieved 
so signal a triumph in France ; and, a* if a new light 
had suddenly come upon them, we now tee them 
leagued with it. The Ncllteilands, as a matter of 
couisr, following in the wake ef the great Powers, has 
in like manner, recognised Philip |. ; and we learn 
from the French Papers that Baron Fugel, En 
traordinary of that State, as well as Count 
Envoy Extraordinary of Wurtemberg, have received 
now credentials. An edifxiog anecdote, in the vhm 
spirit as related of bis Sardinian Majesty, who, being 
pressed it is said, by one of bis Ministers to invoke the 
aid of the Austrians, replied, aptly enough, though with 
mote good sense than the world h« 
to him.—“ No ; I have no inclination to go 
grimage like Charles X as he proved the sincerity 
of iltia remaik hy ordering the imprudent Minister to 
go on a pilgrimage himself. Yet it bee been strongly 
suspected that bis Saidinian Majesty, who is ihnt witty, 

he esprnse of the unfortunate ex King of France, 
encouraged, as much as be could, those very measuies, 
which have prosed so fatal to him and his family.— 
Another piece of intelligence ia the Paris Papers it of 
a sery different character to the foregoing, but. we are 
inclined to think, not quite so authentic. It is Ihe 
Cofii/i/iztioqnr/ which gives it, whilst.it assigns for tTa au- 

rivale letter from London. Accoiding m 
French Government, between whom and

been is im-

Louis Philippe.
that tbe orders issued under rbe 
alarm have been formal! 
will 
Hoi

LETTER FROM PARIS.
[The Paris correspondent of the London Morning 

by the signature of O. P. Q-, 
ng reasons for the yet unsettled state 
letter I» dated 3d September.]

Tn-dl

Chronicle, well known 
offers the followin 
of France. The I

To-da; the streets of the 
and National Guards.

alarm. You will be eon 
anxious lo learn the ren 
minutes, and 1 will sell you the whole truth.

Well. tboo. “ the people ere not satisfied 1 Yeti ask 
me why ? 1 will tell j«»u. The people fought to estab
lish a principle, lo overturn a dynasty,and io gel rid of 
a system. The principle was the sovereignty ef the 
people, Ibe dynasty was that of the Bourbons, and the 
system was that of the monarchy. Tbe people-general
ly feel that the actual Government neither eodersiands 
the power, the wishes, nor the wants of those who made 
the revolution ; and the Government io ilstorn, thinks 
that the violence of the workmen, tlteir menaces, thrir 
Illegal acts, riotous assemblies and processions, and re
fusal to return te order and peace, proceed from mis
taken notions, or from the impulsion given to them by 
wicked and unprincipled men, by disappointed Koval 
i-t*. discharged Placemen, ex-Peers,ex-Deputies, aod 
«•x-Cooitiers, und that there are no real grievances of 
which ibe workmen can complain.

“ The people" are not satisfied with the present Min
isters ! ! You must mu judge ofa French by an F.nglirb 
mob. Ask a set of Wapping workmen or Thame»- 
street coal heavers who are the Ministers, and they 
will not understand your question. But ask Ibe same 
clu-sof men in Paris, and they will nol only tell you 
their names, but they w ill give you an ooilioe of tlteir 
Characters. They all know that tbe Minister of Fi- 

Louis] was Minister of Finance wader

tilal are lined with troops 
lay thete is aa anxiety in 

(«prehension in every family, 
pended—the Funds are falling 
there exists much agitation aod 
ty to bear this, and you will be 
sen. Then listen to me a few

we learn, that had oor Consul 
shown a little more firmness ie his demands 
would have been restored without any app 
thi- country. We are told also that Po 
wretched elate—trade it at a stand, and the greatest 
di.ticss consequently prevalent. Tbe Priests, aod the 
lower elate of people, are io favour of Dun Miguel, 
hm ibe higher orders and ibe soldiers are averse to him 
—the fairer because they obtain oo pay. lignel, 
they soy, pays on one, but sends a vast quantity of mo
ney nut »f the country—a fact which indaces the belief 
lli'it he anticipates ere long driven from it. On the re- 
reipt of the news of the French Re?«tletinn, all the 
guards and police were doubled, aod several persons 
were arrested # no less than twelve v»ere sent to pri
son ihr nigh; before the Galatea came away, on s«t»pi. 
rion of harbouring revolutionary ideas. Hit Majesty’s 
snip Biiton wag expected at Lisbon.

-, these ships 
iliration from 
rtugal is in a

couoiennni e. nnd ap 
roissirri e ie su» 
rr in value, and

Muiinen,
so near at hand as the 13th

hue generally ascribed 
on a pil-

DmotSBls, Sept. 7.— Yesterday will add another fright 
page la the history of the astonishing revalu lieu of which we 
are witnesses. The whole city was quiet, and tha citizens 
were preparing for the review by the Commandant, wht'h 
was to take place a( one o'clock at noon. A ewe zone brought 
that the Councilor Ministers had unanimously voted the re- 
peration oj the AoilM from the South. ’This news spread 
through the city with the rapidity of lightning. Jt caused 
confidence to revive a little, buievery citizen remained conv/n- 
ced of the absolute necessity of remaining firm and under arms. 
Meantime, people were employed in erecting, hi 
parts of the city, barricades which 
Profound tranquility pit 
one of the mounted guard came post from Tervturen, the pa- 
lace of which was guarded hy a detachment of our Burgher 
Guard. He announced ihe occupation of it by a corps of cn-

ihe da ta eh. 
in the wood, 
him that his

It was reported and generally believed in Pa. 
ri«, on Friday, that the Russian Government 

cMMkd to admit vessels bearing the tri- 
urvHIb the ports of that Empire.

The Review of the National Guards on the 
29th of August, must have been a magnificent 
spectacle. It is estimated that more than fifty 
thousand of these civic soldiers were drawn up 
on the Champ de Mars, every one completely 
armed and equipped at his owi/expense ; and 
ihat their evolutions were witnessed by at least 
2 '0,000 spectators assembled on the surround
ing heights. Tbe King was received with the 
most enthusiastic acclamations. lie was dres
sed in the uniform of the National Guards. 
His popularity seems to increase every day.| 
In ihie all the correspondents of the London 
papers agree. One of them says, “ Louis 
Philippe was received with uninterrupted ac
clamations by all the troops and the entire bo
dy of spectators. Never was the sympathy of 
a people with their Prince more unequivocally 
exhibited. It was no longer a Monarch impo
sed upon France by foreigners, but a King 
chosen by the nation. It was no more 4 King 
of France and Navarre,' but ‘ King of tbe 
French,’ and each could Bay, * It is we who 
have done this.’ ”

had
The Fallas, 42 gong. Captain Fitzelarenre, arrived 

«m Thersday Iasi, from Halifax, to which place thr 
.weeded from tbi« i|gt, •• convey to England Lieor 
'«•Inael aod Mrs. Fwlwllbn 'n law and daughter of 

bis M.«jetty. The PnVpfras 36 days on her oatward 
voyage, aod 17 days eolW'itomewerd.

different
took very formidable 

vailed in the citv. Jt one o'clock
PROGRESS OF EVENTS IV FRANCE.

Into whatever form ofgoveremeol France may for ihe 
present appear io settle, there is evey reason to appre - 
bend that her final stale will be decidedly republic 
h ro -«p.iund wf liber

• '- an Journals.

thorny a pri 
thi* letter the
ihe British Cabinet there bad been for some time pre* 
vioosly an animated correspondence un tbe subject, de

cry lately that it w 
of England in (be 

tame note io which this declaration was conveyed, 
words to tbe follgwing effect ore said to have been 
ased :—*• That the conquest of Algiers by a Ficoch 

of a war lawfully entered into by 
Divine or human, wasoppo- 

, if the King of the 
itereel» of this king- 
had the intention of

velry. Count Pander Meet tn, who emmanded 
ment, had placed some of the Burgher Guard 
and sent a courier to Prince Frederick, te tell 
troops had violated the terme of the convention concluded 
with hit brother.

Jt soon as ihe news was known, a great crowd that wat 
assembled in the Grand Place, began lo run to the Aamur 
gale. Fries of" To arms /" resounded on alt tides. Soma 
of the people who were unarmed, lo k all Ihe large slicks 
they could find in a waggon loud of faggots ol a baker t 
door, and ut off at full speed. The brave armed ci ib*r« 
of Leige soon came with their banner lo the Aamur gates 
and were immediately fuite teed by several rompanes of Ihe 
Burgher Guard. A ewe hawevti wat brought that tbe ca
valry had left Ter mu ren, which suspended this

Nivelles has hoisted the fiag of 
scription Liberia et Patrie. It A.

would not allow the inter- 
a finite of Algiers. In tbe

Gf.ner 
hers to si 
and com 
day and 
For the 1 
ed, Tho 
Esquires 
the otlic 
Votes. 
Stepiie' 
R. Pari 
whoi sev 
close of 
namely 
chaired I 
Oil caud 
sox anc

dared veralum nnd fierce democracy, wield, 
capricious and malignant passions of the Pa- 

and upheld by some jacobin principles 
■ c‘> immerly distinguished il—we say tbi* ; and it i»

•«« firri prrsnation that such must b* Ihe result 
•** 1 ' 11 i- «•«"led oo the Duke of Orleans,and the pre-

govtiomeni, iu «be first instance, be a limited

ry, tbe press seems oow to 
i» io ile nature aod ronetl- 

lt ie opposed to every 
b aims at its own cootroul. aod 

wi.i. ii is placed in any grade above the condition in 
V ii. hired writers are foued. The press, therefore,

««n Hiieiorrnry, and abhors a church ;—it is for n 
drud fed equality, and still tolerate no distinctions of
i : V :i -n viy,

Tnr idol «f Parisian worship is also a republic. Uo- 
tke l.wndne. Pails has do natural tie or connection with niu 

«h- nubility, if. indeed,the order can be said in exist at •*» 
all ie Fraecc. Now, as Paris claims • exit of prospective I""**»*

used :—*• That 
irmy was the resell 
Fiance, and that no law, 
sed to Fmore retaining her coo 
French judged it Deceit 

so, aod that 
■ of

although 'ante [ Bamo
Louis Will. They all know that Count de Mole i* 
notai heart either a Republican or a gealons Liberal.
They all know that be protested bat • few year» back 
io f««aur ef tbe doctrine of legitimacy, aod that be ab- 

damnable and heretical" the “ dogma" ol 
tbe sovereignly of the people. They all knew that ihe 
Onke of Broglie it «.oihlog more than an English Lord 
Grey, or rather an English Lord Dudley—very respec
table uad very worthy men. but net men suitable to the 
new state of Fiance ami ta the oew principle wtiirh 
ba» been established. —They aU know that M. Chardel 
is only director vf the Ports ad interim, and they feel 
persuaded that Gen. Gerard will net long remain al 
the Department of War. They all know that M: Gui
zot is not a good Minister of the Interior, and that 
Fraoçr r«q«itrei.more lo-day than dutiriuvs uad meta- erected barricades.

In Fian. e, as io this count 
!■ ii «lie goitreign sway, and 
iwiii.n ei>eniially republican. 
ri_x.il mmitiiivn wbief

dot» Ip do 
maki

lajesty had 
b which hemaking use of the po

the Constitutional Charter, to support bis rights, 
event of their being denied or attacked." Thi

yet uo.tbe single authority of the Constitutionnels 
have no means ourselves either ef confirming •«

was invested by 
io the 

This news

contradict!
v «•«■Biuanriin moer •rconnrmiog or 
agit. We feel, Iheiefore. some little cari- 

lo sec what kind efa reply it will receive from 
JournaL which are lo the confidence of our Mi* 

irj ; and, ia the mean lime,a thoeghi strikes as, 
l il is this business, and owl the affûts of the Nether- 

tboagb the latter is mentioned as tbe ostensible

Brabant, with ihe in- 
has sent a Deputation la

J teller from Antwerp, received this morning, speaks ofa 
popular commotion at Antwerp, and of the people having j

/

-

/
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